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How do you describe Charlie Brown?
Is he - pitiful? Naive? Pathetic?
Trusting? Hupeless? Wishy-Washy?
And what about Lucy? Could she be
called
domineering?
Forceful?
Crabby? Loud-mouthed? Tyrannous?
Then there 's Linus -- the philosopher?
the theologian? the intellectual?
the sc ientist ? And there 's Patty too ,
who could be described as a giddy,
spi ri ted , slight! y-l ess-than -brilliant
rope skipper, and Schroeder---the
dedicated musician , the lover of
Beethoven, the confirmed bachelor.
But someone has been left out. Could
it be th e World War I flying ace? The
" mad punter?" The fierce vulture? The
"funny looking kid with the big nose? "
The famous Astronaut? Or could they
all be rolled into one loveable little
beagle that answers to the name of
"Snoopy?"
Regardless of descriptions , the
creations of Charles Schulz will come to
life Wednesday , April 26 when the
Student Union Board and The UMR
Theater Guild present "You're A Good
Man, Charli e Brown," the musical·
comedy based on the " Peanuts "
characters.

In the title role of Charlie Brown will
be Kent Yoest. The red-headed Patty
will be played by Kathy Lambert.
Glenn Anderson and Darrell E lven will
be featured as Schroeder and Snoopy,
respectively , and the Va!l. Pelt kids ,
Linus and big-sister Lucy will be
portrayed by Mike Henry and Chris
Caudell. Chris is the only member of
the cast who is noLa UMR student. She
is a senior at Rolla High School.
The cast under the direction of Gary
Pears, Theater Guild president, and the
music is under the direction of Debbi
Datz, Jane Juedemann is in charge of
the choreography.
Music wi ll be an essencial part of the
evening, and it will be provided by an
ensemble of Debbie Katz at the piano,
Nicholas Kuntz on bass, Rich Jung on
drum s, and Bill Cunningham on the
flute, a nd George Cain playing the
tympany and xylophone.
The show, which was originally
staged off-Broadway in New York in
1967, is a series of scenes from the
popular comic strip woven together
with twelve songs and two dance
numbers.
The ·musical will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in the UMR Student Union Ballroom.
Admission is free to UMR students with
ID cards.

" ... And you also have some faults, but for the moment let's just say that YOU'RE A GOOD
MAN, CHARLI E BROWN" sing the members of the cast of the first musical ever produced on
the UMR campus. The cast (left to right) is Darrell Elven (Snoopy), Glenn Anderson
(Schroeder) , Kent Yoest (Charlie Brown), Kathy Lambert (Patty), Chris Caudell (Lucy), and
Mike Henry (Linus). The sh'lw opens tonight at 7: 30 in the Student Union Ba IIroom.

Open House Policy Given Final Approval By Ratchford
Upon a request made at an
Orga nizationa l Presidents meeting , a
commitee was establi shed to research
an Open House Policy for the UMR
campus. This committee consisted of
the IF C president, the TJ president,
and th e dormatory pr es ident s. A
proposal was written , modified by the
student body through the Student
Council and presented to the Academic
Council. The Academic Council approved these proposals and sent them
to President C. Brice Ratchford for
a pproval. This approval has been
granted by President Ratchford ,
causing the policy to take immediate
effect.
Violations of the open house polic y
adopted by the resident of a li ving unit
will resu lt in loss of their open house
privileges, or other action deemed
appropriate by the Director Student
Personnp1.
Petitions for this open hous e
polij::y
are
available
at
, student
personel and in the
organization mailboxes. Mr . Sam
Bl,lrton. Director of Student Personnel
stated that hi s office expects nearly 40
petitions to be submitted. All of ~he
names must be checked against the
living unit roster and percentage of
signitures must be calculated. He feels
that cooperation of organizations--in
the form of submitting petitions listed
in a lph abetica l order--wiil a ll ow
organizations to take advantage of this
policy during Greek Week Party
Weekend.

The following is the complete text of
the new open house regulations:
I. Members of the opposite sex may
be a llo wed to visit UMR supervised
living units up to the maximum hours
specified in the general set of guidelines
stated below.
1. Regular weekend open hou se a.
Friday-- 12 noon to 12 midnight or until
'2 hour before said living unit is normally locked for the night , which ever
is earlier. b. Saturday -- 12 noon to 12
midnight or until ' 2 hour before sa id
li ving unit is normally locked for the
night , which ever is earli er. c. Sunday -12 noon to 6 P.M .
2. Special open house a. Special days
for open house visitiation oth e r than
those s pecified [or regular weekend
open house may be requested [or hours
not to exceed the period of 12 noon to 12
midnight by the resident~ o[ a lliving
unit when the residents feel that
r easons exis t to justify s uch specia l
open visitatioll.
II. At least 70 percent of the residents
of a living unit must vote in favor of an
open house policy before suc h policy
can become effective until the e nd of
the semester, unless 70 per cent of the
living unit residents vote to withdraw
the open house policy earlier.
2. Special open house--each specia l
day requested must be approved by a
separate 70 per cent favorabl e vote of
the residents of the living unit making
the request and sha ll reauire a separate

permission to be obtained a minimum
of 24 hours prior to' the day the special
ope n house is to be held.
III. The authority to approve either
weeke,nd or specia l open house periods
is assigned to the Director of Student

Personnel , who may grant such approval when he is presented with the
appropriate evidence of the required
affirmative vote and in the case of
specia l open house , the reasons for
which the requested has been made.
Continued On Page 2

President Ratchford Blocks
KMSM Fee Increase
The one dollar increase in the student
activity fees for student radio station
KMSM was to have come before the
Univeraity Board of Curators last
Friday in their regular monthly
meeti ng . The proposal, however, did
not appear on Ih e meeting agenda. The
fee increase was apprently exc luded
from the agenda by University
President C. Brice Rathchford without
wo rd of ex pl a nation to KMSM or
Chancellor Baker.
The request for the fee increase was
based on the results of a Student
Counci l re ferendum conducted during
the week of February 28. In the
referendum , 60 per cent of the student
body voted of five issues , two of which
concerned fee 'increases for KMSM. A
plan which would give KMSM a one
dollar increase in fees passed by an
overwhe lmin g 204 1 to 284 margin. A
similar proposal to a llow a $2.50 increase in s ummer fees for KMSM'S

summer program a lso passed 1374 to
934.
The results of the referendum and
proposal plan [or the use of the fees to
improve KMSM's programming and
purchase of new equipment were sent
to President Ratchford on March 15. No
word was r ece ived expressing a
negative reaction by President Ratchford until the proposal did not annear
on the Board of Curators meeting
agenda last Friday afternoon.
In other action taken by the Board,
Chairman Avis Tucker expressed
pleasure concerni ng the progress of the
"Role and Scope" statement and termed the formulation of the revision
pl an " on schedule." Mrs. Tucker also
added that a portion of the " Role and
Scope " dealing with the basic
philosophical guidelines of the entire
statement would released before the
May 27 Board meeting.
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UMR Alumni Don ate

Lambda Chi Aids
Rolla Retarded

Schola r sh i p M o n e y
..... sum of $500 has been given
to the de partment of human ities
a t the Uniyers ity of MissouriRolla by the l\ISl\I-UMR Alumni
Associa tion . The money will be
used to provide sc holarships of
up to $250 for s tuden ts who have
dec lared ma jors in the field of
(E nglis h
a nd
hum ani t ies
philosophy at UMR a t this
time).
F irst consi dera t ion w ill be
given to women students and
e nt eri ng freS hme n . But all
a p plica tio ns from students in
the humanities will be judged .
Sc holarships will be awarded
on the basis of scholastic merit
and need. They will be avai lable
for the fa ll semester beginning
Aug. 25.
Students wishing to apply for
a humanities sc holarship shou ld
write for an application to:
Student Financial Aids, 203
Rolla Building, University of
Missouri-Rolla , Rolla , Mo.
65401.
Deadline for completed applications to be filed in July 1.

Dana Nau Wins
KME Award
Dana Nau, sophomore at the
University of Missouri-Rolla ,
won the regional Kappa Mu
Epsilon first place award with a
paper entitled " A Lattice Point
Problem."
.
Competition was held at
the national honorary fraternity
for mathematics students
r egional convention Saturday
(Apr il 15 ) at William Jewell
College , Liberty. The region
includes college and university
chapters from Colorado, Iowa ,
Ka nsas, Missouri, Ne braska
and Wisconsin.
Nau, a mathematics major at
UMR, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Nau , ll14 Joyce,
Rolla.

UMR Graduate
Recieves Grant
John Walker of Ironton has
received a fellowship grant
from NDEA (National Defense
Education Act) for graduate
study at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tenn.
Walker was graduated with
honors last December from the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
He received a B.S. degree in
economi cs.
. His graduate work will be
La tin American studies in
economics.
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Th e Brothers of Lambda Chi
i\lpha have been canvassing the
thriving metropolis of Rolla for
the pas t two weeks selling
ticke ts to their lOth annual
Be n e fit Chick en Dinn e r . Th e
Dinn e r , held la s t Sunday ,
prove d a success with over 1500
dollars collected from ticket
sales a nd donations.
The 700 s tudents and Rolla
r e sid ents who atte nd e d wer e
g iv en a l arge h e lping of
hospita li ty a nd Chicken . They
wer e shown around the Chapter
House a nd receive a dinner
co nsi s ting o f fr ie d chi c ke n ,
green bea ns, po ta to sala d a nd
ice cr eam.
The llOO dollar profi t fr om th e
affa ir was div id ed e qu a ll y
between Ro ll a 's Sch ool for
the Menta ll y Reta r ded and the
Cerebral Palsy Center.
The Brothers of Lambda Chi
wou ld like to thank a ll those who
helped make the dinner such a
success.

TH' COOK WAN1S IHAI POfATO
,

BAGK IN 'TH' KI-rCHEON."

,Phi Kappa Phi Holds Initiation
The Phi Kappa Phi spr ing
initiation and banquet will be
held May 2, 1972 at 6:30 in the
student Un ion Ballroom. Dr.
Rohf'rt Carlile of the UMR
fac ulty will be the speaker. His
topic wi ll be on UMR's program
in Brazil. New members will be
ini tia ted and plaques will be
presented to the highest ranking
Fres hman s tudent and Junior
Phi Kappa Phi member at
UMR.
Since Phi Kappa Phi Chapters
elect no more than the upper ten
percent of a g~ildua ting class,
including all disciplines of the
university, membership is a
mark of distinction unequa-led
by any other scholarly group.
The prime objective of Ph i
Kappa Phi is to emphasize
sc holarship and character, to
foster the significant purposes
for which institutions of higher
learning have been founded,
and to stim ulate mental
achievement by recognition
through e l ection. to membership. There are currently
more than 130 chapters at
major colleges and univer s iti es throughout the United
States. The UMR chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi was the nineteenth to
be establiShed a nd received its
charter in 1920. The officers of
the local chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi for the 1971-1972 academic

Open Housing
from page

1

IV. Any living un i t may include in its request for regular
open house shorter hours or
fewer days than those specified
within the maximum guidelines
and these may be made effective upon the approval of the
Director of Student Personnel.
V. A liv in g un it sha ll be
defined as: either a fraternity
or sorority, or the indi vidual
houses that make up MRHA , or
the individual houses tha t m a ke
up WRHA or where the fac ili ties
limit the above c lassification,
each floor shall be considered.
VI. That a s ign-in and s ign-out
log be kept to provide a check in
case of emergency and to
provide information to the
persons in the living unit that a
mem ber of the opposi te sex is
present.
.
VII. Violations of the open
house policy adopted by the
residents of a living unit! will
resul t in loss of their open house
privil eges, or other action
deemed appropriate by the
Director of Student Personnel.
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NOTICE
TO
SENIORS

year are: Dr. Billy Gillett,
President; Dr. Nord Gale, Vice
President; Dr. Jam es Adair ,
Secretary-Treasurer; and Dr.
Robert Montgomery , Public
Relations.

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

* *To* UMR
Catering
The Complete Service Jeweler

All
graduates
are
requested to assemble at
1:00 p.m., COT S u nday
May 14 , 1972 on Jackling
F ie ld . In the event of rain
you will assemble in the
lower halls of the MultiP urpose Building.

rCiiii
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All graduates may pick up
the ir cap a nd gown in
Room G-26 of the MultiP urpose Building starting
at 8:00 a.m. to 12 : 00 noon
and 1:00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m .
COT on May 10, 1t. and 12.
.. You are requeste d to
pleas e cooperate and
r et urn caps and gowns
imm ed iat ely after the
Commencement exerc ises
Sund ay aftemoon. May 14.
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Lindenwood Offers ~ew Degree Program
A new bache lors d eg r ee
.Jrogr am rela ting to job exoer ie nce a nd
voca tion a ltech ni ca l t ra inin g to th e
traditi on a l lib e r a l a rt s a nd
sci ences was a nnoun ce d here
recently by Lindenwood Co llege
II , one of t he two co'ordi ua te
in s tituti ons J ormin g th e Li ndenwood Co~l.eges.

••

IN

The Studen t Uni on was the site of last Friday's Talent Show.
Featured a r e Glen Anderson (left) and Darrel Elven (right)
conducting one of their "Famous" interviews.

Elven and Anderson Present

The "No Talent" Show
By Sidney Birchfield
The past Friday witnessed yet
another one of the Student
Union Talent Shows. With hosts
Darrel
Elven
and Glen
Anderson, the show was a
combination of musical and
guitar pieces, skits and filled
with the antics of UMR's two
man one-man show -- Elven and
Anderson.
The entire show , with few
exceptions , was nearly all
El ven and Anderoson as they
reproduced ma ny an interesting
inte rview with everyone from a
r ubbe r St. Pat's snake to Mer!
Ba ker 's Presidential campaign
ma nager. They were well

received by the audience as
were most of the acts.
It appears from the quality of
the overall s how. that the show
s hould perhaps be held once a
year instead of once a semester.
This show was not nearly the
caliber of past shows. Perform e rs (?) dislike doing the
same act each semester, and
many of those performers from
last semester were absent from
the show.

All things considered, the
show was well received , we ll
attended , and provided a
pleasant change-of-pace from
of entertainment.

Wappelhorst Elected President

Council Elections Notice
On April 18. the UMR Student
Council elected officers for the
1972-73 school year. Gerry
Wa ppelhorst, repr esentative of
Sigma P il i E psilon was elected
pr esident. Ger ry was chairman
of the re ferend u m committee
last fa ll and severed as
Exec utive
Committeeman
dur ing the Spring. Gerry is a
junior majoring in Metullurgy
an d a native of St. Charles, Mo.
Elected as Vice-President for
the coming year was Larry
York, representing Sigma Nu.
Larry is a sophomore computer
science major from Springfield,
Mo.
Besides
num erous
fraternity activities, Larry is a
member of the i\liner baseball
team and the Student Union
P ublicity Committee.
The job of coordinating
committee activity will be 1\1att
Menge l , the new Executi ve
Committeeman. Malt, a junior
in Civi l Engineering, is from
Fa irborn. Ohio. He is an
unaffili ated re presentative and
has cha ired th e Bitch committee thi s pas t yea r .
Mi ss Ros e mar y Roi s . th e

Unde r the prov isions of the
new pr og r a m st ud e nt s tr a nsfe rrin g from voca ti ona l tec hni ca l sch oo ls a nd community colleges will be able to
jo so without having to r epeat
basic course work and wi th an
opportu ni t v to rece i ve some
~oll ege credit for the time spent
in acqu iring valuable technical
'kills and knowledge.
"We are not abandoning the
liberal arts," declared -Lindenwood Vice-President and
Dean of the Faculty Howard A.
Barnett. "The liberal arts and
sciences have always been
vocations.
" However , the vocations In
our society have changed more
rapidly than our educational
structures over the past fifty
years, with the result that those
vocations traditionally included
within the liberal arts ha\'e been
limited more by historical
accident than by design. "

explained,
"the
The acceptance of cr edit for Delaney
sel ec t e d vocatio na l s u bjects progra m g ives s tu de n ts t he
studied irv comm uni ty coll eges opportu ni ty to use tech ni ca l
a nd in schools belong ing to the tra ining and expe ri ence in
Mi ssou r i
a nd
Na ti ona l wo rking wit h th e pr obl e m s,
Ass oc ia tion of Tr a d e a nd iss ues a nd id eas of m or e
Technica l Schools, as well as tr a ditional aca de mic fields."
work ex pe ri e nce in b usi ness,
Dr . Del aney ex pl a ined th at
in d ust r y, government and
health serv ices, will make it the program makes it poss ible
poss ible for students to enter fo r t he st ud ent to ha ve t he
Li nde n wood at a n a d va nced option of pursui ng a s tri ctl y
tec hnica l career or us ing his
level.
tec hn ical s k ill s to ente r a job
The credi t gr anted toward the market in which he will have
degree will be individually the education and capacity to
determined according to the become a supervisor, manager,
student's study record , and or executive.
eva luation of work experience
Pres ident John Ant hony
and test scores.
Brown said a number of
Lindenwood II Dean Patrick procedures will be used to
F. Delaney who is ad- evaluate practicum credit,
ministering the new program, including use of departmental
said "We are building a bridge exami nations and the College
two groups in our country today Level Examination Program of
College
Entrance
who claim on one sjde that the
young people 'don't have to go Examination Board.
to college' and on the other side
"This
new
orientatIOn
that 'less practical the subject,
the more I'alue it has in - program makes it possible for
us to expand and strengthen our
tellectually.' ,
academic program at Lin"Th is new career oriented denwood without adding adprogram is open to both men ditional facu lt y and without
extending the time required for
and women. " he continued
"and we already have a numbe; completing the bachelors
of students enrolled in it.· ' degree." Brown concluded.

Council's first female officer,
was
elected
Secretary.
Rosemary is the representative
of WRHA and is a junior
majoring in Civil Engineering.
She is currently serving in her
second year as president of the
Newman Club and has been a
mem bel' of the Faculty
Evaluation and Student Affairs
committees.
Dave Spencer, Shamrock
Club's representative , will
serve as Treasurer. Da ve is a
junior Petroleum Engineering
major from Kansas City,
I\lissouri. He is a member of the
GDI Board of Control and
served as Editor of the St. Pat's
edition of the GO-Miner.

Greek Week 1972
The 1972 edition of Greek
Week is into fu ll swing and will
cont inue tonight in the form of
the WC Benefit Movie. The film
is "Fislfull of Do ll ars" starring
Clint Eastwood and will be
shown at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. at
the Uptown Th eater. Tick ets
are 50 cents and are available
from a ny WC representive or at
the door.
Thursday will be highlighted
by this year's Greek feast, the
Interfraternity Council
Banquet. It will take place at
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom and tickets are $3.00
per person from any [FC rep.
The guest speaker for the event
will be Bob Burnes, executive
spots edi tor of the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.
Friday eveni ng the annual
Greek Week Carnival will once
again beheld from 6:30 to 11:30
at Lion's Club Park. There
will be more than twenty different booths and games, each
one being co nst ructed and
operated by members of UMR
fraternities. All proceeds will
once again go to Boy's Town
which was pr esented with
nearly two thousand dollars last
year. The "Midwest
Rock
Ensemble" will be on hand to
provide music for dancing, the
1972 Greek Week Queen will be
announccd. and also the Body
Beautiful Contest will be held.
The highlight of the week will
occur Saturday afternoon at the

Elysian fields in the form of the
Greek Games. The events will
range from the traditional and
hard .fo ught chariot races to the
delicate limbo competition for
the women. There will be upwards of 80 keys of golden
nectar there to the pleasure of
all the Greek spectators.
Everyone is urged to refrain
from using glass containers at
the Carnival and the Games to
assure a safe and fun time for
all.
Saturday night will be capped
off by the parties at the various
fraternities, with Sunday saved
as a day of rest for all Greeks.
All Greeks are encouraged to
participate and
attend the
events during the week.

NOTICE
The Annual Armv & .\irforce I{OTC Brigade and
Squadron revi e w and
,\wards Ceremony will be
conducted on ;\IaY-'I, 1!l72 at
s:oo p .m. at the :\cw
Jack lin g Field. The C;\IR
girl s P.H . dr ill lea m will
pe rform. Th e p ubli c is
in\' il ed 10 a tl e nd thi s
ceremon y.

The rock group Fanny appeared Saturday night in the UMR Multi - Purpose Building. Fanny,
which consists of four ChiCks , played before a large c rowd of Miners. Many of the selections were
from their albums. Fanny was sponsored by the Social Committee of the SUB .
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Letters To The E ditor
401 E. 11th Street people know so well , there has
Rolla , Missouri been repea ted cri ticism of our
April 22, 1972 stream channel work because,
it is claim ed , it harms fish and
wild life, destroys natural
To the Edi tor:
beauty ,
and
incr eases
In a recent article, appearing sedim entation . A lawsu it is now
in the March 8,1972 issued of the in progress in Federal District
Missouri
Miner,
entitled court to halt the channel work
"Channeling Rivers ", Mike on a waters hed project in North
Chil es. the author of the ar- Carolina.
Within SCS, we have not taken
ticle. attacked the Soil Conse l:va tion Service activities the cri ticism of our channel
concerned with channelization. work li ghtly . We became sufWhilw I approve of public ficiently concerned last year to
scrutiny of federal, state and under take a ca reful r eview,
loca l government work in areas state by state , of a ll pending
of environmenta l importance , I waters hed work which involved
fell tha t all too often this channe l improvement. We
scrutiny contains more an of determined that a portion of our
alarmist attitude thaI, a search planned work sho uld be
for facts. It a ppears to me that redesigned
to
mitig ate
eliminate
adverse
the article contains more of the or
former attitude than the latter . effects, or, in some cases , that it
So, in the interest of fair pla y, I be dropped entirely. We a lso
think we should give equal time reiterated our invitation of long
to the Federa l government, and standi ng to all types of s tate a nd
a llow the So il Co nse rv at ion lo ca l group s-a nd fish and
Servic e describe for itself, it 's wildlife interests in particularto partiCipate in waters he d
ac ti vities in channeli zation.
project planning from the very
On February 16 , 1972 at the beginning.
26th Annual Convention of the
One might suppos e tht such
Nat ional Association of Conserva tion
Districts
in open a nd forthright a ction on
Washington, D. C. , Mr. Kenneth our part would be praised by
E. Grant, Administrator of the our cri tics , or , at the very least,
Soi l Conservation Service, U. S. acknowledged as a constructive
Department of Agr iculture response. I regre t that this has
presented a talk entitl ed "New not proved to be the case. Some
Frontier s
of
Re so ur ce cri tics of channel work took no
Ma nag ement " in whi ch he notice a t a ll of olir review, and
discussed the Soil Conservation they continue to distort or
Service work concerning P. L. mi s r epres ent the facts. As
566 (Pu bli c Law 566) , the nea rly as I can determine, they
Fede ral government's will be sa tisfied by nothing less
on permitting channel izati- than abandonment of the P. L.
on. It is from this speech tht I 566 program.
presen t a reb u tta I to the
Here are some of the unaforemention ed article. In his
founded charges made against
speech Mr. Grant says:
our wa tershed work:
"A noth er major area of
We are accused of planning to
controversy is the question of
chan nel improvement in sma ll " channeli ze " every natural
waters hed projects. As you strea m in large areas of the
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cou ntry.

project.

The truth is that only a sma ll
percentage of proposed channel
work is on natural and only part
of that has a substantia l fishery
resource.

I cou ld proceed a lmost indefinitely with a recitation of
unfound ed accusations a nswe red by facts , a nd I know that
many in thi s audi ence could do
the sa me. But many of our
critics do not appear to be interested in the facts; preferring
instead to engage in highly
emo.tional diatribes calculated
to confuse a nd alarm the
general ·public.

We have been accused of
keeping fish and wi ldlife in teres ts off wa tershed planning
committees.
The truth is that we have
a lways encouraged waters hed
sponsors to seek the broadest
. possible range of needs and
viewpo in ts.
We have been accused of
promoting watershed projects
to help farmers bring more land
into crop production.
The truth is that P. L. 566
projects norma ll y in a net
reduction of land used for crop
production.
We have been accused of
incr easing se dim e ntation
through channel work.
The fact is that any incease in
sed im ent which ta kes place
during co nstruction is rempora r y and quickly drops as
banks are seeded. Small
wa tershed proj ec ts have as an
objective the reduction of
sediment in waterways. This
reduction is' obtained through
the increas ed soi l protection
installed by landowners in the
watershed as part of the

Sincerely,
Richard Smith

To the Editor:
On beha lf of our Campus
Facilities Planning Committee
and associated staff members , I
wish to express m y thanks to
the Student Council and other
campus organizations which
expressed support of the mall
beautification program. The
Comm ittee
was quite -concerned during various rap
sessio ns about the negative
attitudes which were expressed,
and whether there was equa l
positive support. The decision to
move ahead should prove itself
in the future of the University of
Missouri - Rolla.
Sincerely ,
Robert H. McFarland,
Chairman Campus Facilities
Planning
Committee

To the Edi tor:
Recently I overheard a
comment by a n engineer about
a liberal a rts major, " If he were
really intelligent , he could have
been an engineer ." I was infuriated. Having gone to UMR
for two years as a humanities
major among many engineers I
have accepted my position in a n
esse ntiall y
chauvinistic
academic
s itu a tion
with
sometimes not so quiet fury and
indign a tion. Rollq seemed a
poor school for a humanities
student.
But -- I changed my mind!
Believe it or not, it was due to
something Chancellor Baker
sa id at a banquet that caused
the change in attittude . The
Cha ncellor said that Rolla was a
unique
opportunity
for
humanities majors because of
the fuller education gained by
being in a scientific-engineering
environment. I believe him. I
know , for example of several
graduates from solidly liberal
arts schools who believe that
engineers drive trains. They
ha ve no idea of the vast
responsibility they place in the
controlling hands of the
eng ineer. Their ignorance
doubles his moral responsil>ility .
FQr these innocents, a degree
in English consisted of classes
in a limited number of buildings
and four years of association
wi th few other than liberal arts
majors and faculty (this is a
Continued On Page 8

Our Man Hoppe

Joe

Sikspak~s

Patience is Taxed

" It says here ," says Paddy,
Joe Sikspak's Patience Is Taxed how a millionaire gets 720,000 a
Dear President: I , Joe year from the government putting on his specs , " that these
Sikspak, American, take pen in while a poor snook makes $3000 two smart cats at the Brookings
hand to let you know I paid my gets 30 cents a week.
Institute figurd up that the
I tell him he better explain it government gives away $77
taxes to keep this grea t land of
ours strong and free and you to me. Slowly .
billion in these tax handouts.
The 6 million poorest families
can ha ve it.
got only $92 million of that. And
It takes me three niglits
running to figure out a ll thos e
" Okay ," he says. " This guy the 3000 richest families got $2.2
loopy forms you got. And no who mak es a million a yea r billion -- or 24 times as much."
" Whatdoyoucall that? " says
ma tter how I figure it, I still would owe the
government
paid yo u $1213.04 to run the $720,000 if he got it in wages like
I.
" It 's called the graduated
country on in 1971.
you. Only he doesn 't. He gets it
Well , I'm teed off , naturally. in tax-free municipal bonds , oil income tax ," says. Paddy.
" What's it all mean, Paddy?"
So I go down to Paddy's Place wells that deplete , rea l estate
for a 7-Up hi gh or three. And I ventures that depreciate and says I
" It means, Joe ," says he ,
lay it on him .
the like. If he's smart, he
taking off his specs, "that if
" Paddy ," I says, " I'm fed up doesn't pay a nickel. "
to about here with sweating my
" I should be so smart," says you wa nt the privilege of paying
taxes in this great la nd of ours,
you-know -what off to support a I.
you got to work for it. "
bunch of do-nothing welfare
So now I'm really teed off ,
bums who loll a round on the
$1213.04 the President takes out
"So , thanks to this govern- President. I'm not against this
of my pa ycheck."
ment welfare plan ," says graduated income tax thing,
Now Padd y's one smart Paddy. "He's 720,000 richer. mind you. But you got to start
cook ie. He 's been to coll ege and The Government 's $720,000 graduating it the other way.
he 's got plenty of time to read, poorer. And you got to make up
Mostwise , you got to make
business not being too good the difference. "
these welfare bums work for a
la te ly .
buck lik e me. Rich and poor
" The trouble with you, Joe ,"
" It 's going to take me a long a like . I su re as hell don ' t dearly
he says, " is you work. "
" That's right ," says I. " And time ," says 1. " Give me another lov e seeing my $1213.04 going to
some deadbeat on the dole. But
these spongers don ' t. Th e 7-Up high. "
these millionaires is more than
President ought to make them. "
"Now your poor snook at the 1 can afford.
" Which ones? " says he. " The
other end of thde sca le ," says
rich or the poor?"
Well , he's kind of got me Paddy, "all he can decuct
Truly Yours,
there. So I ask if he's gone ba ts. is the chiropractor bill from his
Joe Sikspak ,
He reaches under the bar a nd aching back. And he 's lucky if
American
pulls out thi s sto r y from the that makes him $16 richer. "
"Easy on the 7-Up ," says 1.
New York Times. And it says

-
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Give A DaDln
By Sidney Birchfield

Markets Call For More Soybean Acres
. Soybeans and products are I strong market demand couln strong demand. Industry
pled with near-record' soy-
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~arketlng specialists a re predlCtmg a 1972-73 demand for
about 1,375 million bushels
-a full 206 million bushels
more than were produced in
1971.
Why the increase in soybean demand for 1972? MarketIng specialists point to a
growmg world demand for
hoth food fats and oils and
prot.ein. U.S. soybeans are the
"hief oilseed SOUrce of these
products.
The projected soybean de mand would call for pla nting
about 50.1 million U.S. ac res
to soybeans this spring. That's
a 6.5 million acre increase
over 1971's estimated soybean planting of 43.2 million
acres.
The Illinois-based National Soybean Crop Improvement Council sees the 1972
soybean need as a n unparalleled opportunity for U.S.
farmers. The Council says

hean price projections, could
prOVide a welcome boost in
fa rme rs ' 1972 cash returns.
Soybean marketers justjfy
their optimistic soybean d emand projections this way'
Soybean disappearance ha~
e ~ceeded production by 100
mIllIon bushels annually since
1969. This supply/demand
"gap" was filled with soybeans from the nation's rese rve carryover. Now, this
carryover has been reduced
to little more than a month 's
opera ting supply-not enough
reserve. according to most
ma rke ting specialists.
Th~ result is that soybeans
t.o fill 1972-73 marketing
needs will have to be produced this year. " It's a productIon opportunity that
farmers may not have aga in."
says the Council 's Robe rt W.
Judd. " Soybeans promise to
be the brightest cash crop in
1972."
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Dear Balthazar,
I heard that at the Curators
meeting here Friday they didn 't
bring up the topic of the fee
increase for KMSM. Is that true
or not?
Chuck
Dear Chuck,
Ye p , that is a fact. Un beknownst to anyone whom
attended the molly meeting why
President Ratchford failed for
one reason or another to bring
the topic up for discussion.
This shows the great
leadership inher ent in our Uwide administr a tion . Th e
students here v oted ove r whe lmingly in favor of the increase in the recent poll a nd he
fa ils to bring it up . Thhough it
looks doubtful tha t the increase
will be m a de e ffectiv e for th e
next yea r , work is presently
be in g don e to g et th e matte r
voted on by the Cura tors.
Il re minds me of what my
dea r ole grandm other used to
tell me: " Son , jus t r em embe r
th at thi s countr y is a
dem oc racy. Wha t that mea ns is
that you can do what ever you
wa nt to as long as you do wha t
you a re told you can when you
are told you m ay. And no t until "
Tha nk you C. Brice'
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As most students and faculty companies and often results in
know , there are several dif- employment. However the
ferent types of organizations at majority of the projects completed are often obscure to the
UMR. The majority of these
organizations are special in- eyes of the Miners. These five
terest groups provided to organizations act as diplomats
stirn ulate
interest
in to both faculty and Rolla area
engineering and various hob- citizens. They keep the image of
bies.The student governing UMR and each college student
bodies are the groups that get up by being cooperative,
and
all the attention and have the helpful , considerate
and
providing
power to make campus changes . congenial
community
and
campus
readi ly. The scholastic groups
projects. Such things as the
provide recogni tion for the
$8000.00 Ugly Man donation
grade point students. Often
to
needy
and
un times however , s tudents and
faculty often forget to recognize d e rpriveleg e d p e opl e,
up
of
lqcal
the
service
oriented s e tting
organi z ations ,
organizations th a t make up athletic
UMR ' s Inter-Service Coun- Cub Scout pa c ks, Junior
cil.' . This group includes Blue Olympi c prog ram s, main Key , Theta Tau , Alpha Phi tenanc e of Li ons P ac k ,
Omega, Intercollegi a te Christma s dinners for nee d y
Knights , and M-Club . These five fa milies and a host of oth e r
organizations provide con- progr a ms a re provided for th e
s iderable service for th e communit y. On campus s uc h
students , the campus , and the things a s scienc e fa ir s ,
community , without student leadership, forum s, serving as
s tudent guides on Parents Da y,
funding .
Uni versit y Da y, Engin eers
For the students , tangible Da y, and working in th e libra ry
item s such as th e student ana Parker Hall a r e a few of
directory , calendars, a'nd desk m a n y proj ect s pro v id e d for
blotters are provided a t no cos t. UMR . A to ta l of a bout 175
These items alone a re worth s tudents do a ll thi s.
Th e purpose of this a rticle is
over $3500 a ye a r to th e
s tudents . Also provid e d are to commend tho se st ud e nt s
services to which no price can involved in these a cti viti es. Jus t
be atta tched . The book s tore 4 per ce nt of UM R ' s st ud e nt s
provides low cos t, high ex- body is concern ed enough to a ct
change va lues and considera ble a nd ser ve as th ese s tudents do.
sav ings [or nearly every UMR It is tim e th a t th ese peopl e be
studen t. the gr a dua ting seniors r ecog nize d ' for th e ir fin e
are provided with a resum e cha r acter a nd thei r r ema rka bl e
servic e that gi ves good lea ds to efforts.

Dear BAL,
I he ard that at a rec e nt
m ee ting of th e Ac a de mi c
Council they were voting on th e
calendar for the 73-74 school
year and that some interesting
things happened. I understand
that the council voted in favor of
having Easter break just after
St. Pat's. I was told that the
reason for this was that the way
it was originally worked out we
would come to school the second
~emester and then leave for St.
Pat's break and then have three
or four weeks of school and then
have Easter break.
The Council voted thought to
put the teo together so that we
wouldn ' t have the old problem
of
school-break -school-break
etc.

But when this went to a vote
among the general faculty it did
not pass . I understand that one
of the reasons for its fialure was
the fact that a bunch of dudes
from the St. Pat's Board were
there and they argued that if the
two vacations were put together
that all the students would leave
a nd no one would be here to
enjoy St. Pat's . Is this true ?
Student
Dear Student,
Yes this is a fact. It was a'
s ham e th a t other int e r est e d
students were not invited to give
opposing views but a las, such
was not the case.
Il wo uld seem th at th e St.
Pa t's Boa rd should not ha ve to
g o to s uc h e xtr e m es to Kee p
peopl e here for the ir weekend .
Especia lly since hav ing th e two
br ea ks se pa r a te ly is very
ineffi cient. This used to be th e
way th e fall sem ester was
brok e n up by Thank sg iv ing ,
Xm as, a nd sem este r b reak.
Though I a m no t on e to put down
St. Pa t 's, I be li eve t hat more
student opinion should be begot
a t such meetings in the future.
If th e St. Pat's Board m ust go to
such extremes to make sure
that peopl e will be her e fo r their
then it becomes
functions
questionable as to the wor th of
those fUll cti ons. In othe r words ,
I fee l t hat a ll t he s tud ents
s ho ul d be po ll e d as to the ir
fee lings on this topi c . The
ge ne ral
fac ulty
m ee tin g
r e m ind s m e· of th e old
prove rbi al Railroad Job .

Dear Bal ,
I would just like to thank all of
the people who attended the
discussion on Ecology last
Wednesday night.
Eek Cology
Dear Eek ,
Yes a big Balthazar thank you
goes ou t to all twenty people who
a tte nded the lecture and give a
damn about the environmental
s ta te of the earth.
Dear Bal ,
I think that the group of girls
tha t pl ay ed last Saturda y,
Fann y, ws a real refreShing
change of pace. The SUB did a
grea t job in picking them.
SUBmarine
Sear S.
Yes I guess that a littl e
refre~ hi n g Fa nny goes a long
way.
Confide nti a l to Get it on : Look
pa l if you really want me to do
that I w ill le t you kno w
tomorrow night. Th e last tim e I
tried it I had to go to the Infi r mar y for som e cecent stuff
and cou ldn ' t do a nything for a
month .
Dear Ba l.
. What is the la test on the job
mar ket?
Need it
Dear Need it,
gr a d s -- D ece mb e r
a ppro ximatel y 50 pe rc e nt
score d

The

CRESCENT
RESTAURANT
Hwy. 63 N.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Lounge Will Open In The
Near Future
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1972 Greek Week'Q
The brothers of Theta Xi are
happy to present Miss Cindy
Morrison as their Queen candidate for Greek Week , 1972.
Cindy is a 1970 graduate of
Pattonville High School and is
currently working in ·St. LOUIS.
She is la valiered to brother Tom
Race .
Cindy loves party weekends
beca u-se it gives her a chance to
kis s all the brothers , which is
her favorite passtime here in
Rolla. The men of Theta Xi feel
that Cindy adds a lot of spirit
and personali ty to their parties
and a re pleased to present her
as their Queen candidate.

BETTY REYNOLDS

The Brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha are proud to present Miss
Betty Reynolds as our choice to
reign over Greek Weekend.
Betty is a freshman at Lincoln
Uni versi ty. where she is
majoring in Special Education
and minoring in Psychology. At
LU she is a member of the
Persians Kitten Drill Team and
is Treasurer of the Freshmen
class.
Miss Reynolds hails from St.
Louis , Mo., and is a graduate
of Soldan High. She will be
escorted during the activities by
Brother Frank Rillur~ .

The br others of Sigma P i
present Miss Cathy Murphy as
our 1972 Greek Week candidate.
Ca thy, f iance of brother
David Harsell, is a pretty 5'7",
blue~yed blonde from
La
Grange , Missouri. She. is
currently attending X-Ray
Technology School at Quincy,
lllinois after spending one year
of studying a t Missouri Baptist
College in Hannibal. In College,
Ca thy was secretary of her
class, on the cheerleading
squad, a Homecoming Queen
Candidate and placed fourth in ·
the Miss Lewis County Beauty
Pageant.

PEGGY JAECKEL
The men of A
present their ca
Week Queen,
Frankel. Nanc)
secretary for
National
Lit
Company in St.
She has dal
deep brown e:
smile and a
sona li ty. She Sl
5'1". Her home
Mo.

The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon
present Peggy Sue Jaeckel as
their 1972 Greek Week Queen
Candidate. Peggy, a 1967
graduate of Riverview High
School, takes a large interest
and many leading roles in the
Little Sisters of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, the Sweethearts Club . .
Her warm smile and friendly
disposit ion has captured the
hearts and friendship of our .
house.
We feel that Peggy will serve
well as the Goddess of Zeus.

PAT TUHOLS KE

CA THY MURPHY

The Brothers of Delta ·Sigma
Phi fra terni ty presents Miss
Pat Tuholske as their Queen
candidate. Pat is a five foot four
inch blonde from St. Louis ,
Missouri. She is currently
enrolled at Meremac Communi ty
College
in
the
secretarial curriculum and is
also employed there parttime in
the business department. She is
especially fond of theatrics,
ou tdoor sports, Rolia Party
Weekends, and her fiance,
brother Gary Frossard.

The men of Sigma Nu fee l
they have found the girl in
whom are embodied all
the makings of a beautiful and
gracious queen, deserving of
the reign over Greek Week,
1972. Miss Sue McCance, a
sophomore from SMS, is
majoring in History.
Her interests and hobbies
include swimming , skiing,
horseback and motorcycle
riding, football , and basically
everything that concerns the
outdoors.

JUDY CREAS CN

VIRGINIA SHOULDERS

The sisters of Sigma Delta
Sorori ty are pleased to present
Miss Ginni Shoulders as their
candidate for Greek Week
Queen .
Ginni presently a sophomore
at UMR is majoring in Math
Education. She is serving her
sorori ty as Treasurer, and ha~
also been active in Society of
Women Engineers, and UMR's
first Porn Porn SQlIad.

CIN DY MORRISPN

The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity are proud and
honored to present Miss Judy
Creason as their 1972 Greek
Week Queen Candidate. Judy is
a 5'7" brunette beauty from
Chesterfield, Mo. and is a senior
in secondary Education of Math
at the University of Missouri in
St.Louis. She is presently
student teaching at her high
school Alma Mater, Parkway
Central. She belongs to Beta
Sigma Gamma Sorority and
has received their highest
honors as most active and best
sister. We here at TKE believe
Judy to be not only an excellent
Gr eek bu t a n even better
goddess.

. The Brothers
are pi
Miss Mari lyn. H
Greek Week Qt
Maril~n is a bu
eyed brunette
Lake, Missouri.
Marilyn is
tending the
Missouri , Co!'·"
a Special Educd
is active in S
~mma

SUE McCANCE

Queen Candidates
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha are proud to present Miss
Debb ie Cahill as their carididate for Greek Week Queen.
MISS Cahill, love(y 5'6 "
brunett, is a sophomore at
Longview Junior College in
Kansas City and her future
plans include becoming an
Elementary School teacher. She
enjoys cooking and sewing and
IS currently employed as a
teacher's assistant at a Day
Care center. The brothers feel
Debbie will make an excellent
queen.

The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha proudly present Miss
Susan Duebelbeis as their
candidate for 1972 Greek Week
Queen.
"Duebes," a charming 5'6"
brunette with blue eyes, is 22
years old. A native of St. Louis,
she is presently employed by
Wells Fargo Protection Agency.
Some of her interests include
bowling, swimming , fishing and
music. Being an accomplished
seamstress , she makes most of
her own clothes.

MARY

SHERRY SNELL
lha Epsilon Pi
nate for Greek
Miss Nancy
is presently a
he American
Insurance
AJuis .
: brown hair ,
~s, a glowi ng
~arming pernd s a da in ty
. ; in St. I..ouis,
I be Brother

l)E BB IE CAHI LL

The men of Kappa Sigma are
proud to present Miss Sherry
Snell as their candida te for
Greek Week Queen , 1972.
Sherry is a petite 5'2" blond
from Creve Coeur. She is a
senior at Southeast Missouri
State College where she is
majoring in Social Studies . Her
college activities have included
Alpha Chi Omega Social
Sorori ty and the Student
Activities Council.
Sherry is engaged to brother
Gary Forsee and he a long with
the rest of the Brothers of
Kappa Sig wish her the best of
luck as our candidate for Greek
Week Queen.

SUSAN DUE BELBEIS

The brothers of Phi Kappa
Theta wish to present, from
Afton, Mo. , Miss Lane Kornegay as their candidate for
Greek Week Queen . Lane is a
;. -ior a t Southeast Missouri
::'....t te majoring in Elementary
Education with minors in
English and Art. As a member
of
;ma, S ma , Sigma
S( . , cy, she served on the rush
committee and as music
cha irman. Besides her sorority
activities, Miss Kornegay has
also been a representative for
the Student Activities Council
and a volunteer worker for the
Anna Illinois Mental Hospital.

The brothers of Triangle
Fra terni ty a;e proud to present
Miss Vicky Dickerson as their
candidate for Greek Week
Queen. Vicky is a petite junior
from Kansas City majoring in
Computer Science at UMR. Her
many int erests range from
active partiCipation in intramural sports to social
organizations. Her love of Party
Weekends makes her a favorite
at Triangle F.raternity.

HALL

AriSing from the portacs of
Southern heritage is Miss Mary
Hall, representing the Brothers
of Kappa Alpha as their candidate for Queen of the Greek
Week Festivities. Mary attended Drury and SMS in
Springfield , majoring
in
Elementary Education, and
was quite act.ve in Pi Beta Phi
Sorority and Theatrical Groups.
Her hobbies inc lude Drama ,
and swimmi ng, but most,. of a ll
she considers smi li ng her
fu ll -time avocation. Currently,
Mary resides in Union, Missouri
where she is teaching 5th
grade.

KAREN McCALL

of Sigma Ta u
ud to present
.e as their 1972
,en Candidate .
bly 5'7", blue·r om Spanish

PAT LUE BBERT
The men of Eta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Psi present Miss
Karen McCall as their 1972
Greek Week Queen candiate.
Karen is presently a junior at ·
Southwest Missouri State
College where she is majoring
in art.
During het spare time she
enjoys water skiing, tennis , and
being outdoors.
We feel that Karen would be
·an excellent choice and wish
." the best of luck in her bid to
be Queen of the Greeks.

:urrently atIni versi ty of
.ia enrolled as
ion major. She
Ident GovernIS .for Hanen , and ot her
'so Along with
lIar projects;
>A.

VICKY DICKERSON

LANE

KORNEGAY

Lambda Sigma Sorority's
cand idate for Greek Week
Queen is Miss Pat Luebbert.
Pa t is a 5' , bl ue-eyed brunette
from Rolla. She is presently
enrolled at UMR majoring in
Psychology. Besides attending
UMR, Pat works at Phelps
County Memorial Hospital as a
Licensed Practical Nurse.
Amo ng Pat's in terests are
tennis, bowli ng, a nd horseback
·riding .
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University System Appropriations
Millions Less Than Expectations

Letters to the Editor
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slight exaggeratJon only1. The
same is true
for an allengineering campus, Students
a re academically chained to
one group-engineers,
Rolla does pro\'ide a unique
opportunity for engineer and
non -e ngineer alike-encountering the "other half. "
,C,P, Snow, a British scientist.
ha s \\Titten a book, THE TWO
CULTU RES, in which he
des crib es the dangerous split
\\' hi ch exists between our
literary an d sc ientific com munities and \\'arns that as a
result the West could lose the
race in science and teChnology,
Whether concerned about "the
race" between East a nd West,
or not. the dichotomy Snow
describes is an actual one which
can be see n even UMR class
discuss ions on subjects such as
the moral responsibility of and
or the importance of cultural
background to an engineer ,
Snow says of the two groups ,
"Between the two a gulf of
muiual
incomprehension-sometimes (particularly among
the young ) hostility and dislike ,
but most of all lack of understanding," The literaries
call engineers " pollution
causers"; engineers say the
literaries are not lending
anyth ing to the "cash" value of
practicality,
Snow is correct; and what
better place for reconciliation of
that beautification than on the
campus where strong programs
in eng ineering, hum anities,
sc ience and mathematics, and
the socia l sciences are allowed
to develop simultaneously ,
A learning situation of this
type will allow for the
development of a new kind of
engineer and a new liberal arts
person-people
who
are
knowledgable of something
o~her than their own isolated
tower of learning,
'ttending an engineering
school as a humanities major I
have learned not only the
definition and use of a balloon
transformer or a diode , but also
the
enormous amount of
imagination and creativity
which can be released by an
engineer with an understanding
ttie 'human effects of the
SClentItlC revolution,
Snow co nclud es his book:
"Changes in education are not
going to produce miracles
",With good fortune , however ,
we can educate a iarge
proportion of our better minds
so that they are not ignorant of
imaginative experience , both in
the arts a nd in science, of the
remediable suffering of most of
their fellow huma ns a nd of the
res ponsibi liti es which , once
they are seen, cannot be
denied, " UMR, a school whi ch
represents one of the finest
engineeri ng si tuations has the
potential of becoming a
huma nistic engineering cam pus
capable of producing a new
category of " the educated"--people knowledgeable of "the
other half" of academic and
aware that man and machine
can work simu ltaneously with
out the friction which arises
from
misknow ledge
and
misunderstanding of eac h
other,
Clyde Hensley

or

Outstanding Teacher Award
Certificates, The selection was
made through votes of both
st udents and faculty , Planning
for this ye ar ' s voting is com plete, In a n attached statement
the general principles guiding
the selection process a re
reviewed ,
Voting days are to be Wednesda y, April 26 through
Friday , April 28, The voting
ma teri a ls wi ll be distri buted to
eac h faculty member by the
Intercolligiate Knights Service
fr aternity,
Detailed procedures w ill be
enclosed with each class packet
and instructors are requested to
comply with every given step,
Sincerely ,
J, Kent Roberts
Faculty Awards Committee

The
Missouri
State
Legislature approved a $95
million
budget
for
the
University sys tem this past
Saturday,
C, Brice Rathcford inform ed
the Board of Curators last
Firday that a $95 mi ll ion budget
would not maintain the status
quo of the University, Cutbacks
are goi ng to be necessary where
enrollm ent increases , cost of
operating new buildings and
inflation demand increases, On
Monda y, officials will sta rt
research to determine where to
cut budgets for the coming
year.
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President Ratchford concluded by sta ting that there will
be a reali za tion of the role that

UPTOWN BARBER SHOP
1005 PINE

Mel

R:lZiJr &Sr~llpture Cuts
Hair Styling
364-3819

Learn to be a pilot.
Fly in your spare time.
Upop being cOJl1mi~,iOlled a 2nd lieutenant in
Force Resen'e, \"(ll l go directly to an
Force tl yi ng school for classroom
_-\fter one
tra inin g, you w ill
to \'our o\\' n homefo llm\' the c ivilian
you've chuse n, and
th your l oca l Air
Resel",e unit, duryo ur spare time and
\-\'eekend s. Fo r a ll
aho ut the
L' nd e r"Tadt'
e Pilot Training
Pro g ram m ail ill the
followin g co upon ,
vVhen vou th \\' ith
th eAir Force Re sen'e,
'you can really ge t

Flyin g ... what a great \\'ay to spen d your
spare time. 1] ndn gradu<lte Pilot T
(UPT) is the "4.ir Fon:e Reserve's
gram that train s those whoqu
to becom e .\ir Force pilots
a minimum of intermit
fr o m joh, h o me life,
bein g het\l'een 20%
26% yean; of age; itl top
phy, ica l co ndition; hold
a bachelor's de g ree (or
in yo ur last seme ster);
and ,a ti ~ factory sco res
on the _\ ir Force Officer', qu al i tica ti on Test.
' ['he ~)ro gra l11 be g i Il S
\\'hell you go to J,ad:land .\FH, Tn:as, to
atte nd Otticer Trainill g for t 2 \\'eeks .

tslD

So

away from it all.
3-SC-42 /'

\

AI R FORCE RE SER VE
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSA \ ')
RA DOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
TEXAS 78 H 8
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Open Letter to All Students and
Fac ulty:
In each of the last four years ,
approximately twenty UMR
teachers were chosen to receive

ways to meet the needed
financial support. "The fact is
that if the people of Missouri
expect their University and
their other state agencies to
progress satisfactorily , additional r evenue must be
provided to finance them,"

the University plays in the
advancement and prosperity of
the state, In the past several
years, funding has not been
substantial enough to allow for
proper exp;:nsio n, President
Ratchford hopes that citizens
will study the situation and offer

"

/1

Planned Future Res id ence

'" -...._--_ ........

//
//

Find yourself flying in the Air Force Reserve.

Futu
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lambda Sigma Becomes Jerome Svore To Speak In
First National Sorority
Final Lecture In Ecology Series
On Sunday, April 23, 1972,
Lambda
Sigma
Sorority
became the first national
sorority on the UMR campus,
and the second Kappa Delta
chapter in Missouri, Epsilon
Alpha. Kappa Delta Sorority
accepted the petition for affiliation by Lambda Sigma and
pledging ceremonies were held
on Sunday at. the residence of
Dr. and Mrs. James Gaddy.
Members of the Alpha Psi
chapter of Kappa Della at
Drury College in Springfield
were present, in addi tion to
these Rolla alumna members
members: Mrs. Ann Babcock,
Mrs. Warren Dean (alumna
advisor), Mrs. Betty Gaddy ,
Mrs. Martha Gerig (facuIty
advisor), Mrs. Marian Griffin ,
Mrs. Robald Fuller , Miss
Merrye McKilray , Miss Minnie

He ha s spent his entire
professional career in service to
state ai\d federal governmental
agencies. He was sanitary
engineer and director of public
health in North Dakota and has
since served in several federal

Jerome H. Svore, regional
administrator for Region VII,
Environmental
Protection
Agency in Kansas City, will
discuss
"Environmental
Responsibilities and Industrial
Organizations In Our Society"
Today .

Mac Prescoff, Miss Dee Warwick,
and Mrs. Leland
Womack.
New pledges of Kappa Delta
are: Sara Carney, Laura
Davenport , Pat Dunne (vice
president) , Sharon Greig, Sue
Jaggi,
Ruth
Legsdian
(treasurer) , Winnette Mason,
Becky Minick , Natalie Ouslet
(sec retary ),
Karen
Schumacher, Beckt Stabo,
Sharon Stambaugh , Susan
Stoner, Amy Strunk, Lorraine
Traynor (Pres id ent) Linda
Wollard.

This is the third and final
lecture in a series on "Industry's Ecological Responsi bilities. " It will be presented
at 3:30 p.m., Mechan ical
Engineering Auditorium .
Born in Norway, Kan. , Svore
received his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering and an
honorary professional degree
from the University of North
Dakota. He earned an M.S.
degree in sanitary engineering
from Harvard .

The new chapter of Kappa
Delta will have a booth at the
Greek Week Carnival on
Friday. Initiation of this
chapter will take place next fall.

the second lecture was given by
Thomas M Fisher of General
Motors.
The lecture is free and the
public is in vited.

water pollution control, urban
and industrial health and environmental control agencies
a II over the country. He was
appointed director of Region
VII of the Environmental
Protection Agency in 1971.

NOTICE
The Final Examination
Schedule printed in he
April 12 issue of the
MINER was in error. For a
correct listing of the final
examinations
and
examination times, consult
the Fall Schedule of
Classes. The Schedule is
avai lable in the Registrar's
Office 106 Parker Hall.

Sponsored by a grant from the
S&H Foundation, the series of
lectures is being offered by the !
engineering management
department of UMR's School of
Engineering. Governor Warren
E. Hearnes made the first
presentation in the series and

Proposed Student Activity Budgets
Editor's Note

STUDENT UNION BOARD BUDGE:T
FOR

1972-1973

The following is a listing of the
proposed
budgets
for
student
organizations using Student Activity
Fees. By University regulations , the
budgets are published prior to final
approval. Any suggestions or questions
concerning the allotment of fees should
be directed to Mr. Pa ul Ponder ,
Director of Student services, 104
Parker Hall . Note that the KMSM
budget is pending the approval of the
proposed fee increases by the
University Board of Curators.

1972- 16 OpeLdtJn9 ·~l'dC'lC't..
<;1'UD!:'~1' l.CT!VIT·,' BUDG!::T

1972 - 73 Fropo::ed Allvl.u..:!n'_~
S 4,500 ('0

Estimated Beglnnin::; Balance
Estlf'1.Jl N l

4,470 " S3.00
3 ,800 :) S3.00
900 ~ \1. SO

Fall, 1972
Spring, 1973
Summer, 1973

U3,410.00
11 ,400. 00
~O~

S26.160 •..QQ....

26,160.00

S45,570.37

TOTAL E:STlMATED INCOME

4400 x \ 7..25
3950;'\ 2>2 ,25

S 5.900.00

U.c!~et.s

sole: 4.000 00

':: , 881.50
·fi2,/UJ.~.:(j

i n . ?C7 50

EstimaLed T.xucndl tun"!;
Salaries and t..ages
Prograr:, Directol', Sala1 y
University ;>oilce <Concerts)

Sn:nENT ACTlVlT'!' BUDGET
Dr . Vir 11 Flani an
(Faculty Advisor and/or Committ

1971-72 Proposed Allotments
ESTUfATED BECltiNINC BALA.NCE

$

$ 500.

(Estimated)

Inco"ll~

lnc;;ome (concerts) 11'

1971-72 Operating Budget.

St.. Pat's Board
(1Wt.£ OF ACTIVITY)

.o!.1f

.!!:~.

Stud ... nt;. F'E:es

Fall, 19'12
Spri ng, 19/3

\1),410.3 7

E:stimated Beginning Balance as of 6130/72

Berna D~ Harvey. Advisor

Soo.

ESTDtATED I NCOKE
St.udent Fees
and other SOUTces

)

Prorrotion Costs
Advertising
Pr:l.ntir:g 8, r>ubl1cations
Supplies
$('rv ices (B,\G to set up M-P SIde:;
for concr:r ts)
Equipmpnt
Misce l laneous:
Travel to Nat'l Enterta.lnment
Conference
Concerts

\ 1,128.00
~
Sl,3 28.00

Salary, Associate Program Dir .
Vice-President
Secretary
Pine Arts
Public Relations
Recreation
Hosp itality
Social
Special Events

S 2,850.00
1,685.00
675.00
17,750.00
780.00
6,215 . 00
150 . 00
5,350. 00
~2.:.Q.CL

\37,255.00

_00
_00
100.00
100 .00
7; : . 0 . 00

TOTlU. ESTIf".ATED EXPENDITURES
ESTIMATED ENDING BALANCE
as of 6/30/73

_ 8 , 315.37
U5,570.3 7

. 00

1972 - 73 O?eratlng Budeet
350.00
22,'-:09 . 50

Estimated EndlAg Balance (ContinQency fund)

~

STUDENT ACTIVIrY BUJ:X;ET

24,959.50

1 , DOD OQ.

JQo!SH Radio S tati on

l CJ72 -7

II .

Lel.t

?ro"o!H.:d \llot1'lent

(Itembe)

Student Fees

.~ells

Faculty J\c.visor:

$00000 . 00
4150.

4150.

ESTI~'\T I:n

Tot.al Estiaated InCOllle

IIICOflE

23700 . 00

Student Fe es

ESTIMATED EXPENDlnJRES
Salaries and Wages
(List Positions)
Dance Band (FTiday Night-St. Pats)

General Lecture (Sat.-St. Pats)
Buildings & CTOUOOS «(or MultiPurpose set-up)
PTcaotlon Costs

AdveTtising
Printing & Publications
Supplies
Servicea
Equipment
IUscellaneous

$1000.
$2500.

Total Es ti!ll.:l ted IncoCl8

$ 600.

$ 200.

S:llnrios

1971-72 Operating Budgat
STW£NT ACTIVITY BUDGET

(£Xec~t1vo

~----------------------"1

ESTIMATED BEGINNING BALANCE
ESTIIo4ATEO INCCME

14, 000.00

Studel'lt Fees
Advertlsll'lg
Loco I
Not 10l'le 1

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
ROLLA

0(;.

4,000.00
2,750 .00

1972-1 973
5Tli"'~14T

Totti I £stll'll&tod Il'Icome
Budget for 1972-7) School Year

Fstimated allotment from fall and spring fees:

8,000.00
Sl1 , ooo.OO

Total Income:

7 , 911 . 00

F'Uture estimated expenditures:

$ 600.00
600 . 00

n=:oo

Promoti on costs
Advert ising
Printing and publication
Supplies
Services
Equipment
.
Miscellaneous and Ne .... ProJects
Total estimated Expenses:

Estimated Ending Balance:

$ ) , 000.00

1,200.00
171 . 00
)0 . 00
)00 . 00
)10.00
2.000.00
l,OOO.OO
2 , 500 . 00

$7,911 . 00
$2, 000.00

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Selerlas lind WlIges (Monthlyl
Editor
BU51 nass Manllger
NeWg Editor
feetures E'dNor
Mekeup Edttor
Sports Ed ITOI'
Actvert rs f"ng or-rectol'
PtIoto Editor
Assfstont News
LOyotlt AsS~5tOl'ltS 01
Local Advort I s I nq 01 rectors
Circuillt ions
AssIsti!lnt Clrculatlorls
[)erkrexwn Assfstont

Trove'

$1,041.00

!hu.l~ c t

60 . 00
ISO. 00

60.00
60.00

E~ tiea

:ro.OQ

)5". 00

"'.00
'5.00
25.00

25.00
200.00

>0.00

200.00

B:ll~nce

ED tiIr. tcd In como I
Studen t t'ee~
Total ~ctLat.cd Incoee

I!I ~ , OO

(2)

.Lanco :nlliaJ:lB

E!:ltlC:l te d BCG1nn1nc

"'.00

Steff

PrOlllOtion Cosh
Printing' Publications
Supplies
Services
"'Iscellaneous

CI~)c r :::!. t1n

,\CUVUY £U1A3 ..... T

ROLLA I';O
100.00
65.00

Writing Shff
~1'ogrllphy

s~~1~6:g
$00000.00

T:lis budr;o~ oont:lins the feo Incre 'l.g e for the fal1 and \.:inter
l!Iotolostors as wall as the fo es for pro!lo s ed sWJ.C ~ r oueration.

$ 20,750.00

Student Council

Appropriations

5089."0

Dr. Fbberi SlIW'{er
CFAOJLTY ADVISOR ANDJ~ COt+4ITTEE) ...quip"l - nt
Su .,n lics
1971-72 Proposed Allotments Scrvier::l
Total ·.stimnted ~ r: enditurc s
SOOOO.OO
""STIIi',r:!::> ~!Dr:G B i ':C:

Missouri Miner
(t-tAME OF ACTIVITY)

Estimated budget carried forward from 1971-72

$4.186.79

m'7b.T9

$ 100.

Total Est.aatecl Expenditurea

Salaries and ....ages :
Presidential
Secretarial

Board o.nd As.d stant3 )

'iae.cs ( Announce r s, !leV 3Illcn)

~7I11or\ttls·S75' 5.00

';}O , 400.00
v30 , 400.00

ted l:.xpend1 turc S I
S:llar1eE and ,;;:.r;o s
Ed1 tor
Du:::incc!:l ::'"na.Cor
.L..:1;{out ::dl tor
COP1 1.;di t~r
}.aoocia te Ld i ~or
Sporto Lui tor
Orcanlzc. ti:)ns 'Edi tor
Photo .....dltor
Chiof "hotor,r::.;>ho r
l'hotoCr::: ~~e rs
~u...:Je r

10,200.00
200.00

~o_oo

I

Ed1 tor' c

J60.00 per
.•140.00 per
;30 . 0 0 "
';)0 . 00
.... 15. 00
:;15 . 00 ..
; 15 . 00
..
'; 15 . 00 ..
0 15 . 00 ..
~1 200 . 00 for
~133 . :n per

1.~ ;:'1

6~.00

Clontb
Dontb
to

lear
.lo nth

;4100 . 00

200 . 00
900 . 00
S~

Cos t of p r cvlous 1enrbook
lhono
Tr:lvc l
l'hotoc.nphlc cruppl10s and

J25~~~g :~g
cqu1 ~cent

';250.21
,.;600.00

$19 B75.oo
ESTIMATED E'NOtNG BALANCE'

$ • 675.00

TOtAL .i:STI..A T",,L} u.....'EIHlITUru:.S
Ee Uc::a. t.c 1. En4ill{; D:llance

... 30 , 400 . 00

;;0 . 00

r
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UMR Retains Conference Lead
Split Doubleheader With C M S
Last Sunday the Miners
baseball squad split a twinbi ll
with the Central Missouri State
Mules. The Miners, on top in the
MIAA , won the first game, 3-2,
but dropped the second, S-l. The

Biedermen doubled in seco na
baseman Steve Munzerl. The
Mules scored both of their runs
in the fourth but the effort was
too little, too late.

split gave the Miners a conference mark of 6-2 , keeping
them ahead of NEMS and
SWMS, both with 4-2 conference
record s. The Mules are in the
cellar in the MIAA standings .

Jim Gregg was the winner in
the first game, picking up
victory number four, against
one defeat. He allowed only five
hits , and two runs. He pitched
almost the whole game, leaving
only the last man for reliever
Dave Kirn to retire.

In the opener. things went
well for the Miners , who jumped
off to an early lead, grabbing,
two rund r uns in the second and
one in the third. The se~ond
inning runs came on a double by
Denni s Smith after a pair of
singles by Randy Heifner and
Mark Schrader . The run in the
.third came when Steve

season. Good relief work by
charles Yarnell and Dave Kirn
finished the game for the
Miners . The Miners only tally
came in the first with Steve
Munzert, who had three of the
Miners seven hits , scored.
In non-conference action
Monday, the Miners took two
from Drury , S-O, and 6-3. Timely
Miner hilling , and sloppy
Bulldog play were the story of
the afternoon as the Miners
boosted their season record to
IS-5.

In the second game, the Mules
cashed in on several Miner
mistakes. Several errors gave
the Mules three unearned runs,
and some costly walks by Miner
ace, Bob Pledge proved to be
the difference. Pledge, who was
5-0 going into the contest,
picked up his first loss of the

Larry Davis got the win in the
first game, pitching four innings before being relieved by
Ernie McMillan. In the second
game, Richard Payne recieved
his first win of the year, pitching four innings before being
relieved by John Peters .

Golfers Scalp Indians;
Carson Medalist With 75
Mike White shot 41-4~--84 and
Last week Wednesday , the won 2 to I
Mike Davis shot 38-45-·84 and
UMR golf team challenged
Southeast Missouri State a.t won 2 to J
Terre Du Lac and convincingly
Roy Woods shot 4S-46--91 and
beat the Indians, lS' 2 to S'2.
This win kept the Miners lost 3 to O.
perfect dual meet mark intact,
In addition to this the Miners
as it now stands 4-0. Five of the
six Miners beat their opponents, won three more points for the
with Alan Carson and Dan Wenk total stroke victory, 494 to S08.
leading the way. Carson again
The Heart of America
won medalist honors with a
score of 35-40--7S. These totals Tourney that was scheduled for
were good enoug h for a 3-0 this past weekend was postvictory over his Cape opponent. poned because of bad weather.
Freshman Dan Wenk had the
This leaves the Miners with
next best score with a 40-39--79,
five dual meets before the
and this too enabled Wenk to Conference Meet on May 10, 11
..take all three points from his and 12. Their momentum still
Cape partner.
seems to be mounting
and
The other Miners went as this next week could really be
follows:
indicative of how they will do in
the last big meet.
Buddy Barnes shot 40-42·-82
and won 2'2 to '2

Miner Thinclads Finish
Strong Fifth In CMS Relays

Netmen Slip By Rivermen, 5-4;
Lose To Bears, Arkansas State
The UMR Tennis team
traveled
to
Jonesboro,
Arkansas, Monday, but were
turned away by a much
stronger Arkansas State team,
8-l. The Miners also dropped
their first MIAA meet to Southwest Missouri State, S-4,
Thursday on UMR courts. April
17 UMR defeated University of
Missouri-St. Louis , S-4 , at St.
.JUIS.

Against Arkansas State the
Miner s were only able to win
one match in all the competition.
Paul
Pederson,
playing number six singles,
sowned Tim Rand, 6-1, 6-2. Dan
Mullen , top singles player, lost
to Ken Mitchell, 2-6, 3-6.

The Miners split in the singles
competition, and won the first
doubles match, but dropped the
final two doubles contests to
take their first conference loss.
Mullen, Njus and Ingrassia
were winners for UMR in in dividual competition.

Saturday's
match
at
Warrensburg was cancelled due
to the death of a CMS coach.
Saturday the Miners will face
Lincoln Uni versity again at
Rolla. May 1 UMR will face
Southwest Baptist College also
on home courts.

The UMR trackmen, finished Eric Polls took second in the 440
an encouraging fifth and yC'ard relay with a time of 43.0
showed strong overall 1m· seconds. Potts, looking strong
provement Saturday in the just coming back from a pulled
Mule Relays at Warrensburg. hamstring muscle, also finished
Southwest Missouri State at third in the 100 yard dash with a
Springfield won the meet 10.2. Hurdlers Rich Weaver and
overpowering a field of Keith Bright were very imMaryville, Central Missouri press ive in the 120 yard I high
State, School of the Ozarks, hurdles finishing second and
UMR, Evangel, and Western fourth respectively with times
Iowa Co ll ege with 81 points.
of IS.S and IS.9 seconds.
Miner sprinters Mike Joshua,
The Miner's next meet is
Jim Wassilak, Roy Mueller, and Saturday at Springfield
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Mullen and Pederson teamed
against Springfield's top
doubles pair and won the
lengthy contest 6-3, 9-11 , 6-4. In
the second seeded doubles
contest Njus and Vogelpohl lost
a hard fought match to SWMS 64, S-7, 7-5. In the deciding match
Rogge and Ingrassia were
downed by Bob Cooper and Ron
Ireland, 9-7, 6-4.

REEK WEEK
is HERE
So stop by and
see us at

509
Package Store
We will not know ingly
be undersold!!!
FREE Parking in Rear
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Bunnies Coming To Rolla;
Faculty Goes Rabbit Hunting
Rabbit season will open early
this year for a select group of
UMR fac ulty members. A
fortunate grou p of professors
will take on one of the areas
most exc iting basketball teams ,
the Playboy Bunnies, in a
natch played to benefit the
Rolla Easter Seal Society. The
game will be played Sunday,
April 30 , in the UMR MultiPurpose Building.

The Charity affair, which is
being sponsored by the
Association
of
Married
Students, (MATES), should
prove to be one of the more
entertaining portions of the
Greek Week festivities. It will
be held at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Tickets will b~ $1.00 per person
and are available from any
member of the MATES, and
also at Kenmark's, the Rolla
Chamber of Commerce, Larry's
Barber Shop, Tim's Pizza , and
Hailey's State Farm. All
proceeds will go ro the Rolla
Area Easter Seal Society .
The
Bunnies,
although
handicapped by a lack of heigh t
and rebounding p(jwer , play
a tough defensive game. They
depend
heavily
on
"psychological warfare" in that
oftentimes their opponents are
unable to concentra te totally on

the game. One of the big
reasons is the uniforms which
the girls wear. The scanty
costumes seem to disrupt more
of the opposition 's plays than
the Cottontails close guarding.

Anyone wishing to scout next
weekend ' s oppo nents can see
them in action at the St. Louis
Playboy Club. And, sorry guys,
all spots in the lineup are filled ,
they don't have room Jor
volunteers.

Termpapers fu y researched, written an professiona ll y
typed. $3.50 per page undergraduate, $4. 50 graduate .
Lowest rates available in the United States!! All papers are original. All transactions are confiden ti al.
Staff of 400 professional writer s. 10 to 12 day serv ice. Send detai Is of approach and scope to:
TERMPAPER RESEARCH, Box 4374, Silver
Spring, Maryland '20904. Money order only!!
For 5 day rush order call 301-589-0909. Add $1 per

CASH
For Books

1. Kap Sig
2. Lambda Chi
3. TEKE
4. Sig Ep
5. Phi Kap
6. Pi K A
7. Delta Tau
8. MRHA
9. Delta Sig
10 Sig Pi
11. Beta Sig
12. Sig Nu
13. Engine
14. K A
15. Tech
16. Theta Xi
17. Sig Tau
18. 5gers
19 Shamrock
20 T J
21. A Phi A
22 Mates
23. Acacia
24. Campus
25. Wesley
26. Liahona
27. A E Pi
28. Tri angle
29. BSU
30. Theta Chi
31. Pi Kap Phi

1795.50
1725.50
1567.25
1464'.00
1458.00
1453.00
1415.75
1407.50
1383.75
1348.00
1312.50
12.83.00
, 1224.50
12.02.00
1179.50
1119.50
1035.75
1015.50
1001.75
953.00
937.50
828.75
810.50
655.00
653.00
550.25
517.75
349.50
341.00
315.00
285.00

M-Club , the service fraternity of varsity athletes, is circulating
the following petition to rename the mUlti-purpose building to the
" Gale Bullman Fieldhouse". The petition is being circulated in the
campus living units . In addition M-Club will have a sugn-up table in
the Student Union Wednesday and Thursday, April 26 and 27.
We, the unde rsigned , in accord with M-Club, a service fraternity
of varsity athletes, petition the Board of Curators of the University
of Missouri to rename the University of Missouri-Rolla MultiPurpose Building the "Gale Bullman Fieldhouse".

Gale Bullman is intercollegiate athletics at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. Whatever success we may have had in intercollegiate athletic competition may be directly or indirectly
attributed to his untiring dedication. We feel that the structure that
represents a new era in intercollegiate athletic competition at U.
M. R. should bear the name of the man responsible for this new '
era: Gale Bullma n.
In addition , Gale Bullman was the prime force in instigating the
construction of our new athle tic facility. He had the foresight and
wisdom to rea lize tha t without new fac ilities, the athletic
progra m at U. M. R. would deteriorate. Further, Mr. Bullman
. recognized that the demands of complex subject material for
engineering students leaves lim ited extra-curri cular hours for
intercollegiate athletics. He realized , therefore, that modern, more
efficient facilities for athletics would be needed if engineer ing
stude nts were to compete successfull y in intercollegiate ath leti c:
events. Also , Mr. Bullman believed that because U. M. R. is an
engineering university, the possibility of attracting talented and
academically suitable new athletes would be enhanced with a new
athl etic facil i ty.
We are aware that it is not the policy of the University of
Missouri-Rolla to name a structure in honor of a Hving person
unless he has made a substantial financil1l contribution for its
construction. Ga le Bullman has made no such financial contribution. However , we feel that Mr. Bullman merits the honor of
having this ath letic facility named after him because he has made
substantial contribution to our intercollegiate athletic program.
Gale Bullman , an outstanding intercollegiate and profeSSional
lthlete , a registered lawyer and a lieutenant commander in the
Jnited States Navy during World War II , dedicated himself for
lver thirty years to the betterment of the intercollegiate athletic
program of this University. We feel that if a man abandons the
Four members of the 'Playboy Bunnies Basketball team who will chances for fame and financial prosperity for a lesser monetary
oppose a group of UMR faculty members in a game to be played reward and offen times thankless job as Gale Bullman has, he
Should have a better reward than a handshake, a pat on the back,
Sunday, April 30 at 2: 30 in the UMR Multi·purpose Building.
and a "well done. "
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St. Benedict Defeats
Mi ner Ruggers, 18-6
,Hter a good first half. the
breakaway run of about thirty
Rugby Club fell to st. 'Benedict's
ya rds to bring the final score to
College of Atchison. Ka nsas by 18-6.
a score of 18-6. This dropped the
St . Bendict's now stands 9-1
;\Iiner ' s record to 5-6 for the
on the season with their only
spring season.
loss coming in the season
The I\Iiners jumped out in
opener. They forfeited to the
front on two penalty kicks by
Kansas City Rugby Footba ll
Charles Weber in the first ha lf. Club.
Although most of the first half
Next Sunday the Mi ners will
was played on St. Benedict's
be out to seek revenge on the
end of the fie ld. the Miners just
Mules of Centra l Missouri State
could not push over for the try.
College of Warrensb ur g. Th is
Th e second ha lf was just will be the last game of the
abo ut the oppos ite through , as season for the Rug by Club.
SI.
Benedict's
s tarte d Game time will be 2:00 p.m
threatening midway through Sunday afternoon at the inthe second half and they scored tramura l fie lds. The second
two quic k tries. plus the con- team game will fo llow the first
versions . to br ing the score to team contest.
12-6. St. Benedict scored again
in the closing min utes on a

"Bogey" Baker Competes In First ·
Annual KMSM Goof Tournament
Last Saturday, radio station
KMSM hosted the first Annual
Invitational
Golf
KMSM
Tournament. The torney ,
featuring the very best in local
golfing talent, was held on the
rolling lush expanse known as
the Quadrangle Coun try Clu b.
This was the fi rst time th at the
800 yard, par 58 course ha d ever
been used fo r a n event of th is
ca liber, but it loo ks as t ho ug h
t he tourney will be bac k ne xt
year.
Th e o bje ct of th e ga m e, a s
a nyo ne knows, was to put th e
li ttle ba ll in the hole. The di fference here, however, was tha t
the balls were pl astic, a nd the
holes were two feet ac ross. The
trick was to pi ck your ha ndicap ,

himself, Bogey Ba ker. Bogey
and then shoot it. An entry could
declare any handicap. up to
left the tournament, however
after only a few holes when they
twenty strokes, and then go for
refused to give'hi m any more
a score of par, plus hi~ handicap.
ball s. Also attending were mos~
The winning score for the day
of the Boss J ocks fr om s ponwas shot by Max Siders, who seri ng s ta t io n KM SM . Sta ti on
ma nager Bill Tie tze led his
declared a ten stroke ha ndi ca p,
crew in a n e mba ressing display
a nd s ho t it. Ti ed fo r seco nd
of th eir well known physica l
place were Bill Wilkerson, a nd
prowess.
Mic hael King, bo th with 78
tota ls, a nd both dec lar ing 20
s trok e ha nd ica ps. Th e low e st
KMSM thanks Kenmark , for
score for the day was a 65 shot
s uppl ying the balls , and
by Chri s Wilson , who claimed a
5 stroke handi cap , a nd was trophies, a nd the UMR golf
therefore two strokes off the course for supplying the clubs.
a nd the B&G boys for having the
pace.
Highlighting the tourney was course in such grea t sha pe.
a surpr ise visit by the old pro

c
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TJ Wins 'Mural
Rifle Tourney,
Kappa Sig 2nd
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With a little luck and dry
weather Intramural softball
will enter the finals this coming
week. In League Kappa Alpha
ha s won th e league title by
edging out We sl e y . Monday
night Kappa Sigma downed
Liahona to win the Le ague 2
championship ah ea d of Sigma
Phi Epsilon . lRHA eas ily won
League 3 going undefeated in
six games . League 4 knotted
into three-wa y tie Monday as
Pi Kappa Alpha downed Sigma
Pi . Lambda Chi Alpha will
compete with these two teams
at the end of this week to
determine the league titlist.
In Intramural Rifle competition Thomas Jefferson was
tr. n overall winner with 1058
POll1ts . Kappa Sig was second
with 1016 and Sig Ep finished
third with 973 points.
The individua l scorer was
Greg Roberts from T J with 279
points overall. Roberts was top
marksman in both the prone
and kneeling pOSitions. Larry
uellie from Shamrock was
high scorer in the standing
position.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
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WEEKLY MA I D SERVICE
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SWIMMING POOL
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" Plan To Live In Comfort & Make Grades"
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